A physiologically based toxicokinetic modelling approach to predict relevant concentrations for in vitro testing.
Our study was performed in the context of an in vitro primary hepatic cell culture as an alternative for the in vivo cancerogenic bioassay. The 29 substances which are to be used in the in vitro primary hepatic cell culture have been tested in 2-year bioassays and a 14-day short term study. The aim of this modelling study was to simulate the concentration--time profile of the compounds when given by the oral route at the doses tested in the previous studies taking into account the percentage of the dose absorbed. The model contained seven tissue compartments with uptake from the gastrointestinal tract into the portal vein. Because the primary hepatic cell culture is metabolically competent and the primary interest was to model the concentration in the portal vein, the hepatic vein and the systemic circulation (blood) in the beginning we did not include elimination. Partitioning between blood and tissues was calculated according to a published biologically based algorithm. The substances' kinetic profile differed according to their blood: tissue partitioning. Maximal concentrations in portal vein, hepatic vein and the blood depended mainly on the dose and the fraction absorbed which were the most critical parameters in this respect. Our study demonstrates an application of BPTK modelling for the purpose to simulate concentrations for planning the doses for an in vitro study. BPTK modelling seems to be a better approach than using data from in vitro studies on cytotoxicity.